**Monday**
Beef & vegetable casserole served with vegetables & potatoes
**V+ Tofu katsu curry** served with rice & spring roll
extras: chips • noodles

**Tuesday**
Korean sticky pork served with jasmine rice & spiced green vegetables
**V+ Vegetable fajita wrap** served with curly fries & crunchy salad
extras: chips • noodles

**Wednesday**
Chinese noodle bowl served with sides
**V Vegetarian Chinese noodle bowl** served with sides
extras: chips • noodles

**Thursday**
Chimichurri chicken served with curly fries & salad
**V+ Vegan mushroom stroganoff** served with vegetables & potatoes
extras: chips • noodles

**Friday**
Battered fish served with chips, mushy peas & tartar sauce
**V+ 5 bean chilli** served with rice & spicy wedges
extras: chips • noodles

---

V = vegetarian  V+ = vegan